Abstract--Current challenges facing us in developing dedicated position emission tomography (PET) system for metabolic breast mammography (PEM) and small animal (ANIPET) are to achieve high spatial resolution (less than 2 mm) and high efficiency. It is also crucial to extend the sensitive areas of PEM detectors to their periphery in order to overcome the difficulty in imaging near a patient's chest wall. This limitation of the periphery dead region was revealed in the clinical trials of our previously developed PEM-I systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
EDICATED PET instruments for small animal (ANIPET system) and breast imaging (PEM-I) were previously developed in our lab of the Montreal Neurological Institute, McGill University [1] - [3] . Each system consists of two detectors; each detector is constructed with four 36 mm × 36 mm × 20 mm BGO crystal blocks optical coupled to a Hamamatsu R3941-05 PS-PMT [4] . Electronic circuits in these detectors consist of high voltage dividers, crossed anode readout resistor chains, position preamplifiers, and fast timing amplifier circuits. The system spatial resolution is 2.8 mm; the timing resolution is 12 ns. The detector field-of-view is 64 mm × 56 mm [5] .
Our clinical studies with PEM-I system reveal that the detectors have relatively large peripheral dead region. This is mainly caused by the PMT intrinsic structure. R3941 is a mesh type PS-PMT with a thick glass envelop. The PMT lightphoton input window is in a photocathode head-on configuration. The cross-anode outputs have 18 anodes in the X-axis and 16 anodes in the Y-axis. Even though the outer dimension of the PMT is 78 mm × 78 mm, its effective input window, or the effective filed-of-view, is only about 60 mm × 54 mm [4] . In the detectors of PEM-I and ANIPET, BGO crystals cover the PMT window in a region of 72 mm × 72 mm. After the previous efforts to develop and improve readout weighting matrix for the PMT, we identified crystal elements in the area of 64 mm × 56 mm [5] [6] . However, there are still 7-mm periphery dead regions in each end of X-axis, 11-mm in each end of Y-axis. Since PMTs can only operate in a light tight environment, inevitably the detector enclosure further enlarges the dead region. In PEM studies, the overall peripheral non-sensitive area limits imaging near a patient's chest wall resulting in degrading diagnosis accuracy and efficiency. One of the main challenges in PET instrumentation research and development is to achieve high spatial resolution, ideally in less than 2 mm. Even though PET cannot approach the fine resolution attainable from anatomy diagnosis instruments, such as X-ray radiography, CT and MRI, spatial resolution of 1 to 2 mm is still desirable in organ function studies [7] .
In order to enlarge detector field of view, achieve higher spatial resolution, and reduce the detector peripheral dead region, we developed prototype modular detectors for our proposed PEM-II scanner.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used Hamamatsu PS-PMT R7600-C12 [8] to build our new PEM-II detectors. R7600-C12 is a metal-channel type PMT fabricated with stacked thin electrodes. It has very narrow space between dynode stages and is constructed with compact metal package instead of traditional glass envelope. The package of PMT is in miniature. Its outer dimension is 26 mm × 26 mm, and the effective window is 22 mm × 22 mm.
A. Crystal Process
The solid BGO crystals we ordered [9] were 22 mm × 22 mm × 20 mm, with fine polished surfaces. We further prepared the crystals by cutting, chemical polishing, and epoxy encapsulating.
1) Crystal Pixelating
In PET detectors, block crystal designs with discrete or pseudo-discrete schemes have been extensively investigated and applied [10] [11] . We investigated a pseudo-discrete design in our previous PEM-I and ANIPET detectors [1] - [3] . The same BGO crystal pixelated scheme was applied in the new PEM-II detectors. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the crystal blocks were pixelated by diamond saw [12] into small elements of 2.1 mm × 2.1 mm (2.2-mm pitch) on two opposite faces. The elements on one face of the block offset by half the crystal pitch from those on the opposite face in both X and Y axes. The crystal elements with 11.5-mm depth are coupled to the PS-PMT window -we describe this layer as the "near the PMT-window layer" or the "near-layer". Those with 6.5-mm depth are on the opposite face, described as the "far-layer". This crystal depth scale are based on a Monte Carlo simulation result ensuring an equal probability of gamma ray interaction in each of two layers [1] . With this scheme, one bit depth-of-interaction information can be obtained by identifying the layer in which events occur.
2) Crystal Chemical Polishing
After we cut the crystals, the cut surfaces produced by diamond saw blades became very rough. This roughness would degrade the light collection [13] ; therefore we need to polish the crystals. Since the cut crystals were extremely fragile, and the crystal elements are in the complex pattern, it is extremely difficult to polish the crystals mechanically. For that reason, chemical polish by acid etching was chosen to polish the surfaces of all the crystal elements.
The etching acid is a mixed solution of 30% Hydrochloric (HCL) and 70% Nitric acid (HNO 3 ) [14] . The cut crystal was placed on a band of glass wool immersed in the solution for 5 minutes. Then the beaker holding the solution was put in an ultrasound bath (ultrasonic cleaner) in another 2 minutes. Next, the crystal block was removed from acid and rinsed under a thin stream of water. Finally, it was rinsed again with Ethanol solution.
3) Crystal Epoxy Encapsulating
The acid etching makes the crystals even more fragile, any additional mechanical processing (painting, packing) may easily break the crystal elements, so we chose encapsulating epoxy compound to coat crystal elements.
The criteria for selecting epoxy compound are that it is both optically opaque and high reflective. Optical opaque compounds can isolate light transmitted to adjacent crystal element; high reflectivity will largely recover the light transmitted outside the event crystal volume. The reflectivity of the coating material is important because significant fraction of the scintillation light may interact with this reflector before finally reaching PMT window [15] .
The epoxy compound selected includes a two-component epoxy, and an epoxy base coloring paste. The epoxy product is "EPO-TEK 301-2" [16] containing base epoxy (part-A) and hardener (part-B) two components. Their mixed ratio is 100 to 35 parts by weight. Since the mixed epoxy is transparent after curing, we colored the epoxy mixture with an epoxy-based white paste (REN DW-0131). The proportion of white paste to epoxy was 2 to 1 parts by weight. The mixed product was opaque, highly reflective, and still relatively low viscosity.
The release agent RP 79-2 [17] was chosen to facilitate the release of the cured crystal from an aluminum-encapsulating mold. It is aerosol, semi-permanent, and dry-file Teflon based release agent formulated without wax or silicone, designed especially for epoxy applications [18] . Sprayed RP 79-2 to the 0-7803-7636-6/03/$17.00 ©2003 IEEE.
inner surfaces of mold, the epoxy curing resist is transferred from the mold to the encapsulating crystal block.
4) Edge Crystals in the Far-Layers
After cutting process, the solid crystal block has 10 × 10 elements in the near-layer, and (½ + 9 + ½) × (½ + 9 + ½) elements in the far-layer (Fig. 1) . By evaluating the crystal irradiation images, we found that the edge crystal elements in the far-layer are not visible. Images show that these edge elements are even blurring the edge near-layer elements and the inner far-layer elements as well. Hence, we decided to break out entire far-layer edge crystal elements to reduce the image distortion. To avoid damaging the near-layer crystal elements, this procedure was done after encapsulating the near-layer. Fig.  2 shows a partially finished crystal. The near layer has been filled with reflector and the edge crystal elements have been removed from the far layer. Fig. 2 . After cutting and acid polishing, the near-layer of the crystal block was encapsulated with epoxy compound and surrounded by white Teflon type. The half-crystal elements of the far-layer in the image were already removed. Fig. 3 . This is a BGO crystal front-flood irradiation image with a 68 Ge source. The hardware lower energy threshold is 150 keV. Fig. 3 shows an initial crystal identification image resulting from frontal irradiation with a 68 Ge source [19] . In this image, the near-layer elements can be clearly identified. The far-layer elements can be accentuated by applying an energy-banding technique [19] . As shown in Fig. 3 , there are near-far element overlaps in the images. These overlaps would cause difficulty in assessing the depth of interaction information.
5) The Uncut Region Between the Near and Far Layers
We subsequently investigated other methods intended to better identify crystal elements in both layers [19] . One successful approach is to completely eliminate the 2-mm uncut region interconnecting the near and far layers. Our MonteCarlo simulation also indicated that this uncut region could be a cause of the near-far image blurring [15] .
We first cut the crystal along the uncut-region with a thick diamond saw blade (1-mm thickness) . Fig. 4 shows the separated two layer segments. Next, we mechanically removed the remnants of uncut regions on both segments. Then we mirror-polished the cut surfaces providing a specular-reflective finishing. Finally, the two segments were aligned and glued together by an optical coupling compound -a product of Sylgard-186 [9] containing two components of Silicone Elastomer (part A) and harder agent (part B). The mixed ratio is 10 parts elastomer to 1 part curing agent by weight. The index of refraction of Sylgard-186 is 1.465. pixelated and acid-etching crystals were very fragile, they became quite solid after encapsulated with adhesive epoxy mixture. It turns out that the process of cutting along the uncut region is much easier than pixelating the near and far layers.
6) Optimizing the Crystal Process Procedure

B. Front-End Electronic Circuits
The front-end electronics in our new detectors include crossed anode read-out circuits, modified high-voltage dividers, position preamplifier circuits with voltage-feedback amplifiers, and timing preamplifier circuits with currentfeedback amplifiers. We investigated a method of combining four PS-PMTs with simplified four (X − , X + , Y − , and Y + ) outputs to further simplify the position processing [19] . Fig. 6 . This is the configuration map of one detector array. Each array has four modules. Every module has four detector units.
C. Detector Array, Module, and Unit Configuration
The PEM-II system is constructed with two detector arrays; each one is divided into four modules; each module consists of four detector units; each unit has one dual-layer BGO crystal optically coupled to a PS-PMT. The basic detector unit is designed as "field-replaceable-unit". Each detector module has its own position and timing electronic circuits with (X − , X + , Y − , and Y + ) and a timing trigger output. One module in a detector array can have coincidence with any module in the opposite detector array. The coincidence events in different module pairs can be processed simultaneously. Fig. 7 shows the detector array-module-unit structure. The distortion look-up-table was generated by MATLAB. Fig. 7 is the crystal identification "fish-net" array representing the boundary assignments for the crystal elements in both the near and far layers.
D. Distortion Look-Up-Table Generation
III. RESULTS
A. Front-Flood irradiation Experiments
After eliminating the interconnecting uncut region, crystal irradiation images clearly shows the crystal elements in the near and far layers. Compared with Fig. 3 , the image overlaps between the near and far crystal elements were substantially reduced. Fig. 8 . This crystal front-flood irradiation image. Crystal elements of 10 × 10 in the near-layer and 9 × 9 in the far-layer can be easily identified.
B. Coincidence Evaluations
The intrinsic spatial resolution was measured by pair detector units. Two point 68 Ge sources (0.78-mm diameter) were separated by 10 mm, placed in the center of faced detectors. Fig. 9 shows the coincidence results. The spatial resolution which is calculated from the full width of half maximum (FWHM) of Guassian fitting is 1.8 mm. The timing resolution of paired detectors is 10.3 ns (Fig. 10) . Fig. 9 . This is coincidence experiment result acquired from two point 68 Ge sources. The result is demonstrated by using MATLAB mesh-display function. Fig. 10 . This is timing resolution resulting from measuring a point 68 Ge source.
IV. DISCUSSION
Crystal processing is one of the crucial procedures in PET detector development. Multi-layer crystal designs have been investigated by many groups [20] - [22] . Most of them construct multi-layer crystals by gluing individual crystal elements to form a large, discrete crystal array. We pixelate the crystal from cutting a relatively large block into a dual-layer pseudodiscrete pattern. After acid etching and epoxy encapsulating, we cut the crystal into two separated layers. By polishing and gluing them together, we obtain a discrete dual-layer crystal array. This process turns out to be a time-efficient and costeffective crystal operating procedure. 
